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Abstract: In the last century, the refrigerant R744 (carbon dioxide) has become an environmentally
friendly solution in commercial refrigeration despite its particular issues related to the low critical
temperature. The use of transcritical cycles in warm and hot countries reveals the necessity of
adopting different configurations and technologies to improve this specific cycle. Among these,
subcooling methods are well-known techniques to enhance the cooling capacity and the Coefficient
of Performance (COP) of the cycle. In this work, an R600a dedicated mechanical subcooling system
has been experimentally tested in an R744 transcritical system at different operating conditions.
The results have been compared with those obtained using a suction-to-liquid heat exchanger (IHX) to
determine the degree of improvement of the mechanical subcooling system. Using the experimental
tests, a computational model has been developed and validated to predict the optimal subcooling
degree and the cubic capacity of the mechanical subcooling compressor. Finally, the model has been
used to analyze the effect of using different refrigerants in the mechanical subcooling unit finding
that the hydrocarbon R290 and the HFC R152a are the most suitable fluids.
Keywords: R744; CO2; transcritical; subcooling; IHX; R600a; R290; R152a; R1234yf
1. Introduction
In recent years, carbon dioxide (CO2) has been established as a sustainable working fluid
in commercial refrigeration encouraged not only for its environmental friendless, high-security
classification and excellent properties but also because it is a natural substance with an extensive
background in the industry. CO2 offers an ultra-low Global Warming Potential (GWP) which contributes
positively to reduce the environmental impact caused by refrigeration plants when the refrigerant
is released to the atmosphere (direct effect). However, the whole environmental effect of these
facilities also depends on the carbon dioxide emissions associated with the production of the electricity
consumed by these systems. Regarding this, CO2 has an important drawback related to its low
critical temperature around 31 ◦C). This temperature forces the system to operate under transcritical
conditions which increases the power consumption and the exergy losses especially during the
throttling process [1,2]. The main consequence of this particular behaviour is the low COP of the
system in warm and hot climates compared to conventional hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) arrangements.
For cooler climates, (e.g., northern Europe), the use of CO2 is preferred in supermarkets because its
COP exceeds conventional HFC-systems [3,4]. Moreover, it offers the possibility of heat recovering and
integrating air conditioning [5–7]. According to the last report presented by Shecco [8], almost 84.5%
of the CO2 transcritical supermarkets installed in Europe are located in Germany, the UK, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden and Switzerland.
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In order to improve the Coefficient of Performance (COP) of CO2 transcritical cycles,
several modifications have been made in the basic transcritical cycle over the years. Thus, the works
published by Tsamos et al. [9], Gullo et al. [10], Haida et al. [11], Purohit et al. [12], Karampour et al. [13],
Catalán-Gil et al. [14,15], Mitsopoulos et al. [16] or Bellos and Tzivanidis [17], among others, explain how
transcritical booster cycles can be improved by using different strategies such as the parallel compressor,
the mechanical subcooler system, the multi-ejector concept or the overfed evaporators. Other solutions
are focused on taking advantage of the wasted heat from transcritical cycles by obtaining hot water [18],
activating absorption systems [19,20] or using it in a desiccant-wheel in an air conditioning system [21].
The mechanical subcooler system (referred to as MS system henceforth) consists of a vapour
compression cycle coupled to the transcritical system by means of a heat exchanger named subcooler.
This heat exchanger reduces the temperature of CO2 at the exit of the gas-cooler just before entering
the back-pressure valve, providing an increment in the cooling capacity of the refrigerating plant. As a
consequence, the use of the MS system could reduce the CO2 compressor size if a specific cooling
capacity is desired reducing the total power consumption of the refrigerating plant [22,23].
Since the first report in 1973 by Brown [24], several authors have analysed the use of the
mechanical subcooling system to improve the operation of commercial refrigeration plants [25–28] and
also, air-conditioning systems [29–31]. However, the first report that proposes the use of this system
for CO2 transcritical systems was presented in 2012 by Brouwers and Serwas [32] and implemented
at the end of 2013 in a hypermarket located in Alzira (Spain) [33]. From a theoretical point of view,
She et al. [34] analyzed the use of a mechanical subcooling cycle driven by the power recovered from an
expander installed in the main CO2 cycle. This new arrangement improved the facility’s COP by up to
65% regarding the cycle without subcooling. Hafner and Hemmingsen [35] suggested and quantified
different options to improve an R744 booster system operating at high ambient temperatures. Taking an
R404A direct expansion system as a reference, the MS system reported benefits in terms of COP up to
28.6% (at low ambient temperatures), and similar values at high ambient temperatures compared to
the basic system without subcooling. Llopis et al. [36] presented a theoretical analysis of the potential
improvement of a transcritical cycle working with a dedicated mechanical subcooling. Using three
different subcooling degrees and a range of ambient temperatures from 20 to 35 ◦C, the work reported
new results that supported the conclusions drawn from the previous studies.
Sánchez et al. [37] experimentally analysed the use of an R600a MS system in a small CO2
transcritical refrigerating plant. The results at a fixed evaporating temperature of −10 ◦C and
heat-rejection conditions of 35 ◦C, showed improvements of up to 40.9% in terms of cooling capacity
and up to 17.3% in the optimal COP, taking a single-stage transcritical cycle without IHX as a reference.
Furthermore, the use of the MS system reduced the optimal heat rejection pressure by approx. 3 bar.
Similarly, Nebot-Andrés et al. [38] experimentally analyzed the impact of using an MS system with
R1234yf in a CO2 transcritical refrigerating plant previously tested by Cabello et al. [39]. The results
obtained at a heat-rejection temperature of 30 ◦C and an evaporating level of 0 ◦C reported a maximum
increment of 22.8% in terms of COP and cooling capacity enhancement of 34.9% compared to the cycle
without subcooling. Moreover, the authors remarked a reduction in the optimal heat rejection pressure
of 8.8 bar. Mazzola et al. [22] presented a semi-empirical study whit three different subcooling systems
used for supermarkets: groundwater, water from an A/C system and an MS system. The results
demonstrated that all the subcooling systems were able to reduce the heat-rejection pressure and gave
energy savings between 25% and 36% using the system without subcooling as a reference.
Eikevik et al. [40] tested a transcritical refrigerating plant with an MS system using R290 as a
refrigerant. The system included a gas-cooler with an integrated propane condenser which, depending
on the heat-rejection temperatures, provided increments from 8.8% to 6.9% at ambient temperatures of
18.7 ◦C and 40 ◦C, respectively. Bush et al. [41] experimentally tested a CO2 two-stage refrigeration
system under laboratory conditions using an indirect MS system with R134a. The results obtained for
the evaporative levels of −7 and −28 ◦C and several temperatures for the heat rejection, demonstrated
a substantial COP improvement from 10 to 15% depending on the load ratio compared with the
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refrigeration system without indirect subcooling. Dai et al. [42] published a theoretical assessment that
evidences the existence of an optimum subcooling degree that maximizes the COP of the refrigerating
facility. Later, Dai et al. [43] demonstrate that the use of zeotropic mixtures with a proper glide in
the MS system could provide an increment of up to 4.91% over the pure fluids, especially at high
ambient temperatures. Finally, Liu et al. [44] provided a complete analysis of different positions
for the mechanical subcooling system in a CO2 booster-system using R290 as the refrigerant in the
auxiliary unit.
In the light of the research presented above, there are multiple options for the refrigerant used
in the mechanical subcooling unit that can enhance the performance of the base cycle. However,
few studies are comparing these refrigerants to maximize the COP of the system. Focusing on that,
this works aims to compare the operation of a transcritical system upgraded with a mechanical
subcooling unit using different refrigerants. To do this, an R744 transcritical refrigerating plant has
been tested with a suction-to-liquid heat exchanger and an R600a dedicated mechanical subcooling
unit. Then, the experimental results have been analyzed and discussed, obtaining the key parameters
to develop a computational model validated with the experimental tests. Finally, this model has been
used to maximize the COP of the plant by optimizing the mechanical subcooling system using the
low-GWP refrigerants in accordance with the Regulation EU No 517/2014: R600a, R290, R152a and
R1234yf. The experimental analysis was performed in a wide range of heat-rejecting temperatures
from 20 to 40 ◦C at the evaporating levels of 0 and −10 ◦C, although the computational optimization
has been performed at −10 ◦C typically used in commercial refrigeration.
2. Experimental Apparatus
2.1. Refrigeration Facility
The experimental facility used in this work is equipped with different configurations that can
be tested individually by using the by-passes installed in the refrigerating plant. Figure 1 details the
schematic diagram of the refrigerating plant and the arrangements of (a) Base cycle, (b) IHX cycle,
and (c) MS cycle.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the ex eri ental refrigeration plant including the analyzed
configurations: (a) Base cycle, (b) IHX cycle and (c) MS cycle.
According to Figure 1, the experimental facility consists of a single-stage vapour compression cycle
equipped with a brazed-plate evaporator (1) with a heat transfer area of 0.576 m2; a hermetic-compressor
(2) with a cubic capacity (Vg.CO2) of 1.75 cm3 and a rotation speed (N) of 2900 rpm; a coalescing oil
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separator (3); a brazed-plate gas-cooler/condenser (4) with a heat transfer area of 0.576 m2; a tube-in-tube
suction-to-liquid heat exchanger (5) with a heat transfer area of 0.022 m2; a brazed-plate subcooler (6)
with a heat transfer area of 0.216 m2; and finally, a double-stage throttling system with an electronic
back-pressure valve (7), a liquid receiver of 3.7 litres (8) and a thermostatic expansion valve (9).
The mechanical subcooling unit is composed of an R600a hermetic compressor (10) with a cubic
capacity (Vg.MS) of 2.72 cm3 and a rotation speed (N) of 2900 rpm; a brazed-plate condenser (11) with a
heat transfer area of 0.216 m2; and finally, a thermostatic expansion valve (12). To minimise the heat
exchange with the environment, all pipes were insulated with a foam of low thermal conductivity
(0.036 W·m−1·K−1).
The main fluids used to test the facility were carbon dioxide (R744) in the main circuit and
isobutene (R600a) in the mechanical subcooling unit. The secondary fluids were water in the gas-cooler
and condenser, and a mixture of water and propylene-glycol (70/30% by mass) in the evaporator of the
main circuit.
Data from the refrigeration plant were acquired with different measurement devices detailed in
Table 1 connected to a data acquisition system (DAQ) with a registered time of 10 s for a minimum 15-min
period. The information from DAQ was recorded by a personal computer, and the thermophysical
properties of the refrigerants and secondary fluids were calculated by the RefProp v.9.1 software [45]
and ASHRAE correlations [46], respectively.
Table 1. Accuracies and calibration range of the measurement devices.
Number Measured Variable Measuring Device Calibration Range Accuracy
24 Temperature (◦C) T-type thermocouple −40.0 to 125.0 ◦C ±0.5 K
3 Pressure (CO2 cycle) Pressure gauge 0.0 to 160.0 bar ±0.6% of span
1 Pressure (CO2 cycle) Pressure gauge 0.0 to 100.0 bar ±0.6% of span
3 Pressure (CO2 cycle) Pressure gauge 0.0 to 60.0 bar ±0.6% of span
2 Pressure (MS cycle) Pressure gauge 0.0 to 16.0 bar ±0.25% of spam
1 Pressure (MS cycle) Pressure gauge 0.0 to 9.0 bar ±0.25% of span
1 Glycol volume flow rate Magnetic flow meter 0.0 to 4.0 m3·h−1 ±0.25% of reading
1 Water volume flow rate Magnetic flow meter 0.0 to 4.0 m3·h−1 ±0.25% of reading
2 Refrigerant mass flow rate Coriolis mass flow meter 0.0 to 0.1 kg·s−1 ±0.1% of reading
1 Power consumption (CO2 cycle) Network analyser 0.0 to 2000.0 W ±0.5% of reading
1 Power consumption (MS cycle) Network analyser 0.0 to 200.0 W ±0.5% of reading
To obtain more precise readings on temperature especially at the exit of the gas-cooler or evaporator,
some temperature probes were installed inside the refrigeration facility with immersion thermocouples.
The remaining probes were installed over the pipes and insulated from the environment with a foam.
From the information summarized in Table 1, the experimental uncertainty of the indirect
measurements can be determined using the propagation of error described by Moffat [47], which
includes the standard deviation during tests and the accuracy of the measurement devices. Table 2
gathers the range of these uncertainties for the cooling capacity, the total power consumed by the
refrigeration plant, the subcooling degree and the COP.





Wplant (W) ∆TSUB (K) COP
Base cycle ± (3.6 ÷ 6.3) ± (1.8 ÷ 2.6) - ± (0.01 ÷ 0.04)
IHX cycle ± (3.3 ÷ 8.5) ± (1.9 ÷ 2.7) ± (0.3 ÷ 0.4) ± (0.01 ÷ 0.05)
MS cycle ± (4.3 ÷ 10.5) ± (1.8 ÷ 2.5) ± (0.3 ÷ 0.5) ± (0.01 ÷ 0.08)
2.2. Test Methodology
To evaluate the performance of the experimental plant, 96 tests were performed within a wide
range of operating conditions. Table 3 summarises the values of the parameters used as a reference.
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The useful superheating of the main cycle (SHCO2) and the mechanical subcooling system (SHR600a)
was set to 3.5 K by the thermostatic valve.
Table 3. Reference parameters.











35 ◦C 100 to Pmin
0.2 m3/h 0.2 m3/h 3.5 K 3.5 K
30 ◦C 100 to Pmin
25 ◦C 80 to Pmin




35 ◦C 100 to Pmin 0.2 m3/h 0.2 m3/h 3.5 K -30 ◦C 100 to Pmin
The heat rejection pressure (PGC-K) was ranged from 100 or 80 bar to a minimal pressure (Pmin)
defined by the heat rejection temperature. Thus, for temperatures of 35 and 30 ◦C, the minimal
heat rejection pressure depends on the liquid receiver pressure (8) which value must be lower than
the critical pressure (73.8 bar). This limitation is made to assess the stability of the cycle. For the
temperatures of 20 and 25 ◦C, the minimal pressure depends on the configuration adopted. The Base
cycle has a minimum pressure defined by the condensing pressure when the back-pressure valve (7)
is fully opened. However, in the mechanical subcooling system, the minimal pressure is defined as
the theoretical condensing pressure at the heat rejection temperature, plus an increment of 4 bar to
overcome the effect of the liquid receiver. Otherwise, if the back-pressure valve will be left fully open,
the liquid receiver will inhibit the subcooling effect and it will force the subcooler (6) to work as an
extended part of the condenser. Under these conditions, the experimental tests demonstrated that the
mechanical subcooling system penalized the COP of the refrigerating plant due to the increment of its
power consumption. Due to this, the minimal pressure has been limited.
2.3. Data Validation
The variables of cooling capacity (
.
QO), heat rejection capacity (
.
QGC−K) and subcooling effect from
the mechanical subcooling system (
.
QMS), can be calculated by either the main refrigerant (CO2) or the
secondary fluid (water and propylene-glycol, water or R600a, respectively). A comparison between
both allows us to check the proper operation of the refrigeration facility and the data acquisition
system as well as the correct thermophysical property calculation. Equations (1)–(6) show how thermal
powers have been calculated and Figure 2 depicts the average values obtained from these equations
































mCO2·(hMS,CO2,in − hMS,CO2,out) (6)







10.9% and 12.7%, respectively. These deviations were obtained when the refrigeration facility
operates near the pseudocritical point described by Liao and Zhao [48] and experimentally proved by
Torrella et al. [49]. At this point, thermophysical properties (and especially specific heat at constant
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pressure) vary drastically with temperature, affecting the heat transfer coefficients and consequently
the calculation accuracy. The rest of the experimental data showed deviations lower than 7% for 89.2%
for all the measured data, so the measurement system can be assumed as valid.
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discharge temp ratu e is negligib e. The small v riation presented in Figure 3 (from 0.4 to 2 K) is due
to the control f the useful s p rheating. Regarding the IHX, i s use modifies the suction temperature
increasing the discharge temperature from +8.3 to +10.4 K concerning the Base ycle. This behaviour is
following the experimental results obtained by Torrella et al. [49] and Purohit et al. [50]. As a result,
the discha ge temp rature ris s to 105 ◦C at the evaporating lev l of −10 ◦C.
3.2. Electrical Power Consu ption
Figure 4 presents the average power consumption of the refrigerating plant excluding the auxiliary
consumptions of secondary fluids pumps or control devices. The deviation during tests is presented
as bar errors which value is very small. The use of an R600a mechanical subcooling unit adds extra
power consumption rated from +9.3 to +22.2% concerning the base-cycle. These results are under
the experimental results by Nebot-Andrés et al. [38] which increments were ranged from 17.6 to
19.0%. Taking into account that the present study is performed with a non-optimized MS cycle, it is
expected that the power consumed by the refrigerating plant will be reduced if the subcooling degree
is optimized and a suitable refrigerant is selected.
Concerning the IHX, it hardly affects the input power consumption despite its influence on the
refrigerant mass flow rate and the specific compressor work. The effect of the IHX over the electrical
power consumption ranges from +6.0 to −3.7 W. The results are supported by those presented by
Sánchez et al. [51].
3.3. Cooling Capacity
Cooling capacity is obtained by Equation (2) as a product between the mass flow rate driven by
the CO2 compressor (
.
mCO2) and the specific cooling capacity in the evaporator. Since the superheating
degree at the evaporator is maintained by the thermostatic valve, the enthalpy at the evaporator outlet
remains constant and the provided cooling capacity depends on both, the refrigerant mass flow rate
and the enthalpy at the evaporator inlet. The mass flow rate is hardly affected by the presence of
the mechanical subcooling unit because the pressure ratio is set externally and the properties at the
compressor suction port do not vary. However, the use of IHX introduces extra superheating that
implies a mass flow reduction depending on the operating conditions [49,50]. Regarding the enthalpy
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evaporator inlet, the use of both subcooling systems lowers the temperature at the back-pressure valve
inlet so the specific cooling capacity will be increased if an isenthalpic process is assumed in both
expansion devices.
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Figure 5 presents the average cooling capacity obtained fr m tests. It is evidenced that the presence
of an IHX or a mechanical subcooling unit alway report a positive effec over the cooling capacity
especially at high-rejection temperatures and lower evaporating pressure. Thus, the increments about
the Base cyc e are rated between +0.9 and +11.0% at 0 ◦C, and from +2.3 to +9.0% at −10 ◦C when the
IHX is used. For the MS cycle, the experimental data report an increment from +12.7 to +38.9% at
0 ◦C, and from +16.6 to +46.4% at −10 ◦C. Notwithstanding, it is important to remark that the effective
increment of cooling capacity is commonly obtained at the optimal conditions of COP because that is
the desired operating point. This optimal conditions will describe in the next section.
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Figure 6 presents the average COP for the evaporating temperatures of 0 and−10 ◦C at the different
heat-rejection temperatures. Taking the Base cycle as a reference, it can be affirmed that the subcooling
effect enhances the COP of the refrigeration facility especially at high-rejection temperatures and low
evaporating levels. These results are in agreement with those published by Torrella et al. [49] and
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Nebot-Andrés et al. [38] at the heat-rejection temperatures of 30 and 35 ◦C. However, for temperatures
below 30 ◦C, there is no experimental data published up to now that evidence the suitability of using
the MS system taking the COP as a reference. Accordingly, the results depicted in Figure 6 evidence
that for 20 ◦C the MS cycle is unsuitable because the COP of the modified system is similar to or lower
than the Base cycle. For 25 ◦C, only at the evaporating level of −10 ◦C the use of the MS cycle reports a
COP greater than the Base cycle.
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Figure 6. Average COP of the refrigerating plant at 0 ◦C (a) and −10 ◦C (b).
Because transcritical cycles are normally designed to operate with the maximum COP, Table 4
provides the values of the energy parameters at this operation point. The most representative parameter
to fix the maximum COP is the heat rejection pressure which is commonly called optimum pressure
(PGC-K.opt) [52]. This pressure included in Table 4 is obtained by the least-square best-fit method using
the experimental data. Once the optimum pressure is determined, the energy parameters are estimated
by a linear interpolation method.
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0.2 34.9 86.2 834.2 1.92 433.8 - - - -
0.2 30.1 79.6 930.2 2.33 399.5 - - - -
0.2 25.2 70.2 1039.2 3.01 345.2 - - - -
0.3 20.3 62.2 1183.9 3.82 310.3 - - - -
−9.9 34.7 87.0 571.9 1.39 411.5 - - - -
−9.8 30.0 77.0 646.5 1.69 383.5 - - - -
−9.8 25.1 70.1 705.2 1.98 356.9 - - - -
−9.7 20.0 62.5 791.2 2.42 327.0 - - - -
IHX cycle
0.1 35.0 85.6 852.7 2.03 421.0 +2.2 +5.3 −0.6 −2.9
0.0 29.9 77.8 970.9 2.43 399.2 +4.4 +4.4 −1.8 −0.1
−9.7 34.6 86.6 604.4 1.48 409.6 +5.7 +6.2 −0.4 −0.5
−9.8 29.9 75.0 651.6 1.75 381.8 +3.3 +3.7 −2.0 −0.4
MS cycle
0.2 35.1 84.2 1047.1 2.19 478.9 +25.5 +13.7 −2.0 +10.4
0.2 30.0 75.0 1109.8 2.54 436.7 +19.3 +9.2 −4.6 +9.3
0.3 25.1 70.2 1294.2 3.07 421.9 +24.5 +1.9 0 +22.2
0.3 20.0 62.2 1338.1 3.54 377.6 +13.0 −7.1 0 +21.7
−9.8 35.0 84.2 787.2 1.61 488.1 +37.7 +16.1 −2.8 +18.6
−9.8 30.0 75.0 855.6 1.89 451.9 +32.3 +12.3 −2.0 +17.9
−9.9 25.0 70.1 913.4 2.13 428.6 +29.5 +7.9 0 +16.1
−9.9 19.9 62.5 964.8 2.50 386.2 +21.9 +3.3 0 +12.3
According to Table 4 the increment of COP is higher the lower the evaporating level and the
higher the heat-rejection temperature become. This trend is similar for cooling capacity, except for
one test with mechanical subcooling (25 ◦C at 0 ◦C). Regarding optimal pressure, the subcooling
process lowered the optimal heat-rejection pressure from 0.4 to 4.6 bar depending on the configuration.
This reduction affects positively the stability of the refrigerating plant minimizing the sharpest drop of
COP when it operates close to the pseudocritical temperature [52]. Again, it is important to remark
that the previous results are obtained from a non-optimized MS cycle.
3.5. Subcooling Effect
The subcooling effect is the difference between the temperature at the gas-cooler/condenser outlet
(TGC-K.out) and the temperature at the inlet of the back-pressure valve (TBP.in). Figure 7 presents
the average values of both temperatures at the two evaporating levels (0 and −10 ◦C) for each
configuration analysed.
Taking into account the presented experimental results, some aspects can be highlighted. The first
is that the important subcooling degree reached by using a phase-change fluid (MS system) instead of
a cold vapour (IHX system). This effect was due to the greater heat transfer coefficients reached during
the evaporation process as well as the higher heat transfer area of the subcooler (almost 10 times the
heat transfer area of the IHX).
The second is the higher subcooling effect at low evaporating temperatures regardless of the
configuration. In this case, the refrigerant mass flow rate is higher at 0 ◦C than −10 ◦C so it reduces the
subcooling effect introduced by both configurations.
Finally, the trend of the temperature at the back-pressure inlet (TBP.in) changes sharply near the
pseudocritical temperature (dotted line). This abrupt change is due to the high values reached by
the specific heat near the critical point which main consequence is the reduction of the subcooling
effect according to Equation (8). This reduction directly affects the trend of the COP curve depicted in
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Despite the pseudocritical point is far from the optimal pressure at high rejection temperatures,
it affects the behaviour of the subcooler and IHX so their designs need to consider similar aspects used
in the gas-cooler modelling [23,53].
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Finally, the trend of the temperature at the back-pressure inlet (TBP.in) changes sharply near the 
pseudocritical temperature (dotted line). This abrupt change is due to the high values reached by the 
specific heat near the critical point which main consequence is the reduction of the subcooling effect 
according to Equation (8). This reduction directly affects the trend of the COP curve depicted in 
Figure 6 especially at the heat-rejection temperatures of 30 and 35 °C: 
Q̇ . ≈ ṁ ∙ c ∙ ∆T  (8) 
Despite the pseudocritical point is far from the optimal pressure at high rejection temperatures, 
it affects the behaviour of the subcooler and IHX so their designs need to consider similar aspects 
used in the gas-cooler modelling [23,53]. 
4. Computational Model 
4.1. Model Description 
The model of the MS system is composed of two interrelated blocks that model the CO2 
transcritical refrigeration cycle and the mechanical subcooling unit. The relation between both blocks 
is made by the subcooler (6) that acts as an evaporator in the mechanical subcooling cycle and as 
BP in GC−K.out at rejection pre sure (PGC−K) at 0 ◦C with IHX
(a) and MS system (b), and at −10 ◦C with IHX (c) and MS system (d).
4. Computational Model
4.1. Model Description
The model of the MS system is composed of two interrelated blocks that model the CO2 transcritical
refrigeration cycle and the mechanical subcooling unit. The relation between both blocks is made by
the subcooler (6) that acts as an evaporator in the mechanical subcooling cycle and as subcooler in
the CO2 transcritical refrigeration cycle. In each block, it has been assumed no pressure drops along
pipelin and at exchangers, as well as no heat transfer to the ambient. The unique pipeline where
he t xchange has been assumed is the suction line, where con ta t superheating has been taken into
account in both yc s. Regarding the expansion devices, all have been assumed as adiabatic.
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4.1.1. Transcritical Cycle Model
The transcritical model is equipped with a double-stage throttling expansion similar to Figure 1.
This arrangement controls simultaneously the optimal heat rejection pressure and the useful
superheating at the evaporator (SHCO2). The model assumes a constant value for the evaporating
temperature (TO.CO2) and the temperature at the exit of the evaporator (TO.CO2.out) is calculated with
Equation (9):
TO.CO2.out = TO.CO2 + SHCO2 (9)
The gas-cooler/condenser outlet temperature (TGC-K.out) is obtained from Equation (10) by adding
an approach temperature (∆TGC−K) to the heat rejection temperature (TW.in). The value of this approach
temperature depends on the working conditions of the refrigerating facility. Thus, in transcritical
conditions, an approach temperature of 0.5 K has been obtained from the experimental tests while a
value of 1.5 K has been registered working in subcritical conditions:
TGC−K.out = TW,in + ∆TGC−K (10)
Regarding the heat rejection pressure (PGC−K), its value can be fixed from 110 bar to a minimum
pressure defined by the gas-cooler/condenser outlet temperature (TGC-K.out). The criterion is as follows:
if TGC-K.out ≥ 31 ◦C the model is assumed that operates under transcritical conditions and the minimum
pressure is defined by the gas-cooler outlet temperature (Equation (9)) and the specific enthalpy in
the critical point (approx. 326.1 kJ·kg−1). This minimum pressure guarantees the stability of the
refrigerating plant because fix the pressure of the liquid receiver below the critical one (73.8 bar).
On the other hand, if TGC-K.out < 31 ◦C a subcritical operation is possible, so the minimum pressure
would correspond to the condensing pressure at the temperature defined by Equation (9). In this case,
it should be noted that the operation with a mechanical subcooling system needs to by-pass the liquid
receiver to reduce the maximum pressure.
The operation of the compressor is defined by Equations (11) and (12), that determine the
refrigerant mass flow rate (
.

















The global efficiency (ηG) and volumetric efficiency (ηV) have been adjusted by the least-square
best-fit method using the experimental data and the equations published by Sánchez et al. [54].
Equations (13) and (14) present both parameters depending on the suction pressure (PC,in), the discharge
pressure (PC,out = PGC−K) and the temperature at the suction port (TC,in). This last is defined by
Equation (15) as the sum of the temperature at the exit of the evaporator (TO.CO2.out) and the
superheating in the suction line (SHSL). Table 5 summarises the coefficients of these equations,
including the maximum deviation (εmax), and the validity range;
ηV = a0 + a1·PC,in + a2·PC,out + a3·TC,in (13)
ηG = a0 + a1·PC,in + a2·PC,out + a3·TC,in (14)
TC.in = TO.CO2.out + SHSL (15)
Finally, the cooling capacity of the CO2 transcritical cycle (
.
QO.CO2) is defined by Equation (1)
where the specific enthalpy at the evaporator inlet (hO,CO2,in) is assumed equal to the specific enthalpy
at the back-pressure inlet (hBP,in). This enthalpy depends on the subcooling degree introduced by the
mechanical subcooling system.
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Table 5. Experimental coefficients for the CO2 hermetic compressor.
R744 Compressor
Coefficient ηV ηG Parameter Validity Range
a0 0.8544215784 0.5257504376 PC,i (bar) 35.52 ÷ 26.04 bar
a1 0.0041278179 −0.0008023276 TC,i (◦C) 19.90 ÷ −5.36 ◦C
a2 −0.0030962470 −0.0000199178 PC,o (bar) 100.30 ÷ 62.14 bar
a3 0.0019119523 0.0017955538 ηV 0.82 ÷ 0.63
εmax 7.95% 7.59% ηG 0.55 ÷ 0.47
4.1.2. Mechanical Subcooling Model
The mechanical subcooling unit is single-stage vapour compression cycle connected to the
transcritical one by means of the subcooler. To model this last, two parameters have been taken into
account: the subcooling degree in the CO2 transcritical cycle (∆TSUB) and the thermal effectiveness of the
subcooler (εSUB). The subcooling allows determining the temperature at the inlet of the back-pressure
(TBP,in) with Equation (16). It is a key parameter to optimize the performance of the refrigerating
plant so it can be either fixed externally for sizing the compressor of the mechanical subcooling unit,
or calculated if the capacity of the compressor is known:
TBP,in = TGC−K.out − ∆TSUB (16)
Regarding the thermal effectiveness of the subcooler (εSUB), from experimental tests, the resulting
thermal effectiveness is ranged from 82.8 to 98.7% depending on the operating conditions. The model
assumes a constant value of 85% taking CO2 as the fluid with less thermal capacity. Using Equation (17),
the evaporating level of the mechanical subcooling system (TO.MS) can be obtained:




The temperature at the exit of the subcooler (TO.MS.out) is determined by adding useful superheating
(SHMS) as shown in Equation (18):
TO.MS.out = TO.MS − SHMS (18)
The condensing temperature of the mechanical subcooling cycle (TK.MS) can be determined by
Equation (19) assuming a constant temperature approach (∆TK.MS) concerning the heat-rejection
temperature (TW.in). From experimental tests this value has an average value of 0.5 K due to the
important heat transfer area of the condenser:
TK.MS.out = TW.in − ∆TK.MS (19)
The temperature at the exit of the condenser (TK.MS.out) is obtained with Equation (20) assuming a
fixed subcooling at the condenser (SUBK.MS). From the experimental tests this value is almost constant
and has a value of 2 K:
TK.MS = TK.MS.out − SUBK.MS (20)
Similarly to the model of the CO2 compressor, the compressor of the mechanical subcooling
system has been modelled with the Expressions 13 to 15 using the experimental data. Table 6 shows
the adjusted coefficients including the maximum deviation (εmax), and the validity range.
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Table 6. Experimental coefficients for the R600a hermetic compressor.
R600a Compressor
Coefficient ηV ηG Parameter Validity Range
a0 1.0892397842 0.1416032159 PC,in (bar) 3.94 ÷ 2.11 bar
a1 −0.1479503029 −0.1381438733 TC,in (◦C) 34.56 ÷ 11.10 ◦C
a2 −0.0389382148 0.0810000150 PC,out (bar) 5.00 ÷ 3.57 bar
a3 0.0175038421 0.0048250042 ηV 0.85 ÷ 0.79
εmax 5.53% 10.06% ηG 0.40 ÷ 0.21
4.1.3. Refrigerating Plant
Once both models are described, the overall COP of the refrigerating plant is defined with Equation
(7). The optimization of the COP through the heat rejection pressure (PGC−K) and the subcooling
degree (∆TSUB) will be described in Section 5.
4.2. Model Validation
To validate the results from the model, Section 4.2 includes a comparison between the experimental
results from tests and the results calculated using the model. The variables that have been used as
input data of the computational model are heat rejection pressure (PGC−K), heat rejection temperature
(TW.in), the evaporating temperature of the CO2 cycle (TO.CO2) and cubic capacity of both compressors
(Vg.CO2 Vg.CO2). The variables set with a constant value are temperature approach in the gas-cooler
(∆TGC): 0.5 K/1.5 K, subcooling in the condenser of the MS cycle (SUBK.MS): 2 K, temperature approach
in the condenser of the MS cycle (∆TK.MS): 0.5 K, subcooler thermal effectiveness (εSUB): 85%, suction
line superheating (SHSL): 5 K, and useful superheating in both cycles (SHMS and SHCO2): 3.5 K.
Figure 8 compares the experimental and the theoretical results for the parameters of COP and
cooling capacity. As it can be shown there is a good agreement between the averaged experimental
data and the results from the computational model. In terms of cooling capacity, more than 91% of data
have a deviation of ≤6%, while for COP, more than 83% of data have a deviation of ≤6%. Therefore,
we can affirm that the developed model can be adopted as a reliable one.
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5. Optimization Analysis
5.1. Model Operation
With the aid of the computational model described before, the COP of the refrigerating plant can
be maximized not only identifying the optimal heat rejection pressure (PGC−K,opt) but also determining
the optimum subcooling degree (∆TSUB,opt). This double optimization allows sizing the mechanical
subcooling compressor at each operating conditions which are very useful to control the compressor
rotation speed if it is possible. Table 7 summarizes the input data of the model including those variables
assumed as constant in the model operation.
Table 7. Input data values to the computation model.
Variable Description Value/Range
TO.CO2 (◦C) Evaporation level −10 ◦C
SHCO2SHMS (K) Useful superheating in CO2 and MS cycle 3.5 K
SHSL (K) Superheating in suction line 5 K
TW.in Heat rejection temperature 20 ÷ 40 ◦C
PGC−K Heat rejection pressure 110 ÷ Pmin bar
∆TGC−K Approach temperature in the gas-cooler/condenser 0.5 K/1.5 K
∆TSUB Subcooling degree 2 ÷ 30 ◦C
εSUB Subcooler thermal effectiveness 85%
∆TK.MS Approach temperature in the condenser of MS cycle 0.5 K
SUBK.MS Subcooling in the condenser of MS cycle 2 K
N Compressor rotation speed 2900 rpm
Vg.CO2 CO2 compressor cubic capacity 1.75 cm3
At each heat rejection temperature, the gas-cooler/condenser pressure has varied from 110 bar
to the minimum (Pmin) defined by the gas-cooler/condenser outlet temperature (TGC-K.out). Similarly,
the subcooling degree has also modified from 2 to 30 K at each heat rejection pressure. As a result,
the computational model gives a COP matrix where the maximum is determined and the optimized
variables are defined.
5.2. Mechanical Subcooling Refrigerants
Maintaining the conditions described in Table 7, the computational model has been used to
evaluate five low-GWP refrigerants potentially used in commercial refrigeration and allowed by the
European Regulation EU No 517/2014: R600a, R290, R152a and R1234yf. Table 8 summarizes the main
thermodynamic properties of these refrigerants. Table 8 also includes the ASHRAE classification [55]
and the GWP100 years values [56].


















R152a HFC 45.2 113.3 66.1 −24.0 0.0858 296.6 3455.6 A2 137
R1234yf HFO 33.8 94.7 114.0 −29.5 0.0412 156.6 3800.2 A2L <1
R600a HC 36.3 134.7 58.1 −11.8 0.1704 344.6 2022.0 A3 4
R290 HC 42.5 96.7 44.1 −42.1 0.0726 360.3 4965.5 A3 3
To best fit the model with each refrigerant, Table 9 shows the adjusted coefficients for the
mechanical subcooling compressor excepting R600a which coefficients are summarized in Table 6.
These values have been determined from the experimental results published by Sánchez et al. [57].
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Table 9. Experimental coefficients for the hermetic compressors.
Coefficient ηV ηG Parameter Validity Range
R290 Compressor
a0 0.8245644392 0.3753611180 PC,in (bar) 5.47 ÷ 3.40 bar
a1 0.0177395862 −0.0289761062 TC,in (◦C) 24.29 ÷ −2.01 ◦C
a2 −0.0112283110 0.0129968640 PC,out (bar) 15.40 ÷ 9.57 bar
a3 0.0017747630 0.0010797776 ηV 0.84 ÷ 0.71
εmax 1.37% 8.38% ηG 0.47 ÷ 0.33
R152a Compressor
a0 0.7566171921 0.2754222011 PC,in (bar) 3.72 ÷ 1.74 bar
a1 0.0273964137 −0.0434225620 TC,in (◦C) 28.59 ÷ 10.17 ◦C
a2 −0.0142596520 0.0227531186 PC,out (bar) 10.44 ÷ 5.94 bar
a3 0.0019095772 0.0013423916 ηV 0.80 ÷ 0.67
εmax 2.48% 17.54% ηG 0.44 ÷ 0.24
R1234yf Compressor
a0 0.7397796396 0.2540133488 PC,in (bar) 4.27 ÷ 2.10 bar
a1 0.0110698197 −0.0518935273 TC,in (◦C) 27.38 ÷ 5.69 ◦C
a2 −0.0090766299 0.0231816838 PC,out (bar) 11.75 ÷ 6.84 bar
a3 0.0022774913 0.0021953016 ηV 0.76 ÷ 0.66
εmax 3.74% 13.64% ηG 0.43 ÷ 0.21
5.3. Model Results
Table 10 gathers the results from the model using the refrigerants presented in Section 5.3.
All data is presented at the optimal operating conditions. The parameters included in Table 10 are
the optimal heat-rejection pressure (PGC-K.opt), the optimal subcooling degree (∆TSUB.opt), the cooling
capacity (
.
QO.CO2.opt), the power consumption of the refrigerating plant (
.
Wplant.opt), the optimum COP
of the facility (COPopt), the displacement of the mechanical subcooling compressor (Vg.MS) and its
corresponding compression ratio (tMS). Last columns show the variation of the parameters stated
above taking the Base cycle as a reference. Equations (21) and (22) allow determining these increments





∆PGC−K = PGC−K,opt MS − PGC−K,opt Base (22)
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Wplant (%) ∆COP (%) ∆PGC−K (bar)
Base cycle
40 105.73 469.1 459.5 1.02 - - - - - - -
36 93.74 519.7 437.6 1.19 - - - - - - -
32 82.27 574.3 406.8 1.41 - - - - - - -
28 73.90 618.5 377.0 1.64 - - - - - - -
24 65.09 697.9 337.7 2.07 - - - - - - -
20 59.34 784.1 306.8 2.56 - - - - - - -
MS cycle using R152a
40 94.75 761.4 554.6 1.37 22.78 2.88 2.31 62.3% 20.7% 34.5% −10.98
36 86.85 788.4 514.4 1.53 19.18 2.48 2.06 51.7% 17.5% 29.1% −6.89
32 78.40 817.7 467.2 1.75 15.70 2.10 1.84 42.4% 14.9% 23.9% −3.87
28 71.65 842.2 424.2 1.99 13.26 1.83 1.65 36.2% 12.5% 21.0% −2.25
24 65.09 887.4 376.5 2.36 11.54 1.45 1.57 27.1% 11.5% 14.0% 0.00
20 59.34 930.6 333.3 2.79 9.74 1.16 1.48 18.7% 8.6% 9.3% 0.00
MS cycle using R1234yf
40 96.10 731.1 562.5 1.30 20.12 2.46 2.10 55.9% 22.4% 27.3% −9.63
36 87.70 759.0 520.5 1.46 16.64 2.08 1.88 46.0% 18.9% 22.8% −6.04
32 78.85 787.2 470.4 1.67 13.18 1.71 1.68 37.1% 15.6% 18.5% −3.42
28 71.85 809.6 424.3 1.91 10.68 1.44 1.50 30.9% 12.5% 16.3% −2.05
24 65.09 854.1 373.5 2.29 8.92 1.08 1.42 22.4% 10.6% 10.6% 0.00
20 59.34 899.9 329.7 2.73 7.34 0.83 1.35 14.8% 7.5% 6.8% 0.00
MS cycle using R600a
40 95.30 734.7 551.8 1.33 20.26 3.80 2.08 56.6% 20.1% 30.4% −10.43
36 87.25 759.5 511.6 1.48 16.58 3.20 1.85 46.1% 16.9% 25.0% −6.49
32 78.60 785.7 463.8 1.69 13.00 2.63 1.65 36.8% 14.0% 20.0% −3.67
28 71.75 807.5 419.8 1.92 10.50 2.22 1.48 30.5% 11.4% 17.2% −2.15
24 65.09 851.4 371.3 2.29 8.72 1.66 1.40 22.0% 10.0% 10.9% 0.00
20 59.34 895.9 328.4 2.73 7.04 1.26 1.33 14.3% 7.0% 6.8% 0.00
MS cycle using R290
40 94.35 764.7 549.2 1.39 23.00 2.07 2.07 63.0% 19.5% 36.4% −11.38
36 86.55 797.2 510.8 1.56 19.94 1.84 1.91 53.4% 16.7% 31.4% −7.19
32 78.25 831.9 465.8 1.79 16.94 1.61 1.76 44.9% 14.5% 26.5% −4.02
28 71.60 852.1 423.1 2.01 14.08 1.40 1.63 37.8% 12.2% 22.8% −2.30
24 65.09 900.9 377.2 2.39 12.66 1.13 1.57 29.1% 11.7% 15.6% 0.00
20 59.34 946.0 334.7 2.83 11.00 0.92 1.50 20.6% 9.1% 10.6% 0.00
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5.3.1. Optimal Subcooling Degree
Figure 9 presents the optimal subcooling degree generated by the mechanical subcooling unit at
different heat rejection temperatures. As it can be shown, the subcooling rises as the heat rejection
temperature is higher regardless of the refrigerant used. However, refrigerants R152a and R290 need
higher subcooling degrees to reach the optimal performance in contrast with R600a and R1234yf,
which values are on average 2.7 to 3.6 K lower. Similar trends were obtained by Dai et al. [41] using
R152a as a refrigerant.
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5.3.2. Optimal Heat Rejection Pressure
As was analyzed experimentally in Table 4, the use of the mechanical subcooling system always
reduces the optimal heat rejection pressure of the refrigerating plant. Figure 10 supports those results
with a clear reduction of the optimal heat pressure as the heat rejection temperature rises. Moreover,
it is noticed that the influence of the mechanical subcooling refrigerants in the optimal pressure
is negligible.
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5.3.3. Cooling Capacity
The cooling capacity impact of implementing a mechanical subcooling system is presented in
Figure 11. Regarding the Base cycle, the presence of the subcooling system always rises the cooling
capacity with a positive trend regarding the heat rejection temperature. This trend is in agreement with
the experimental results summarized in Table 4, where the effects are lower because the refrigerating
plant is not working at the optimal conditions.
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5.3.4. Power Consumption
As a result of adding a refrigerating cycle to reduce the temperature at the exit of the gas-cooler,
the power consumption of the refrigerating plant increases as well as its complexity. This increment
depends on the heat rejection temperature and the refrigerant used in the mechanical subcooling unit
as it showed Figure 12.
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From Figure 12 is evident that the increment in power consumption is higher as higher the heat
rejection temperature is. Moreover, the use of R600a reduces the power consumption in almost all
analyzed temperature range.
5.3.5. COP
The COP of the modified refrigerating plant is depicted in Figure 13 as a function of the heat
rejection temperature and the refrigerants used in the auxiliary system.
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hand, at low heat rejection temperatures, th refrigerants R152a and R290 report values of compression
ratio (tMS) higher than the reported by R600a or R1234yf. This is particularly im ortant in ensuring the
lifetime of the compress r according to the compressor’s manufacturers [58].
5.3.6. Compressor Capacity Ratio
The compressor capacity ratio (VR) calculated with Equation (23) is defined as the ratio between the
cubic capacity of the CO2 compressor and the cubic capacity of the mechanical subcooling compressor.
This adimensional parameter gives information about the optimal design of the subcooling compressor





Considering the information depicted in Figure 14, two important points can be highlighted.
The first one, the cubic capacity of the subcooling compressor increases as higher is the heat rejection
temperature. This trend is in accordance with the required subcooling degree to reach the optimum
conditions showed in Figure 7. The second one, the VR ratio depends to a great extent on the refrigerant
used in the subcooling system. Thus, the use of refrigerants with a low specific volume at the suction
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conditions results in small compressors with a cubic capacity similar o lower than the CO2 one. This is
the case of R290 and R1234yf which values of VR are higher than R152a and R600a.
The experimental plant analyzed in this work has a VR equal to 0.643 which corresponds to the
optimal design for the heat rejection temperature of 32.7 ◦C.Energies 2020, 13, 3204 22 of 27 
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6. Conclusions
This extensive work analyzes and optimizes the operation of a CO2 refrigeration plant upgraded
with a mechanical subcooling unit using different refrigerants. To achieve this target, the work presents
an experimental analysis where the effect of using an R600a mechanical subcooling unit is discussed
and compared with the use of a suction-to-liquid heat exchanger (IHX). From this experimental
approach, the following conclusions were obtained at the optimum operating point (maximum COP):
• The electrical power consumption of the whole refrigerating plant is hardly affected by the IHX
but significantly modified by the mechanical subcooling system. The increment registered with
the mechanical subcooling arrangement is rated between 9.3 and 22.2%.
• The cooling capacity of the refrigerating facility rises with the heat rejection temperature regardless
of the subcooling system installed. Thus, the presence of the IHX allows increments up to 5.7%
whil the use of the mechanical subcooling system performs better results up to 37.7%.
• The combine effect of both parameters are defined by the COP. Con er ing the Base cycle, the use
of the IHX reports an increment up to 6.2% while the installation of a mechanical subcooling unit
results in a maximum increment of 16.1%.
• Finally, th optimal h at rejection pressure decreases in both arrangements: up to 2 bar with the
IHX and up to 4.6 bar using the mechanical subcooling unit.
Taking into account the experimental data, a computational model of the whole refrigerating
system was developed and validated with a deviation low r than 6% t rms of COP and cooling
capacity. The model was used to opt mize the wh le refrigerating lant taking the heat rejection
pressure and the subcooling degree as key parameters at different heat rejection temperatures.
To quantify the effect of using different refrigerants in the mechanical subcooling unit,
four refrigerants where analyzed and compared with the computational model: R600a, R290, R152a and
R1234yf. From this analysis at the optimum operating conditions, the following conclusions were
obtained fixing the capacity of the R744 compressor:
• The optimal subcooling degree that maximizes the COP of the refrigerating plant rises as the heat
rejection temperature is higher. Moreover, this subcooling degree is higher for the refrigerants
R152a and R290, and quite similar for the refrigerants R1234yf nd R600a.
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• The optimal heat rejection pressure lowers with the presence of the mechanical subcooling system.
This reduction is higher as higher the heat rejection temperature is, and it is hardly affected by the
refrigerant used in the mechanical subcooling unit.
• The positive effect on the cooling capacity is always higher at high heat rejection temperature.
It depends on the refrigerant used and it is always higher for the refrigerants R290 and R152a.
• The power consumption rises with the heat rejection temperature due to the presence of an
auxiliary cycle which power consumption depends on the refrigerant used. For low heat rejection
temperatures (20–26 ◦C), the R600a and the R1234yf report the lower increment of power while at
high rejection temperatures (36–40 ◦C) the most suitable are R290 and R600a.
• Concerning the COP of the refrigerating plant, the results from the computational model reveal
that R290 is the best option for the mechanical subcooling unit followed by the R152a, R600a and
R1234yf. The increment calculated with propane ranges from 10.6% at 20 ◦C to 36.4% at 40 ◦C,
while the improvements with R152a falls within a range from 9.3% at 20 ◦C and 34.5% at 40 ◦C.
• Finally, the compressor capacity ratio at the optimal conditions shows that the use of the R290 in
the mechanical subcooling unit ensures the most compact system among the other refrigerants for
heat rejection temperatures higher than 26 ◦C. In terms of security, this helps to reduce the mass
charge of the flammable refrigerant in the auxiliary system.
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Nomenclature
COP coefficient of performance
DAQ Data Acquisition System
cp specific isobaric heat (kJ·kg−1·◦C−1)




IHX suction-to-liquid heat exchanger
.
m mass flow rate (kg·s−1)
MS Mechanical Subcooling system/cycle
N compressor rotation speed (rpm)
NBP Normal Boiling Point
P pressure (bar)
.
q volumetric flow rate (m3·h−1)
q volumetric capacity (kJ·m−3)
.
Q heat transfer (W)
SH useful superheating at the evaporator (K)
SUB subcooling at the exit of condenser (K)
t pressure ratio
T temperature (◦C)
v specific volume at the suction port (m3·kg−1)
Vg compressor cubic capacity (cm3).
W electrical power consumption (W)











CO2 carbon dioxide; it refers to the carbon dioxide cycle (main cycle)
crit it refers to the critical point
GC-K gas-cooler/condenser
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